Phototoxicity of coproporphyrin as a novel photodynamic therapy was enhanced by liposomalization.
This study attempted the liposomalization of coproporphyrin I (CPI) with hydrophobic properties. Liposomalization of CPI was not successful at any pH when using lactate buffer. In contrast, when using 9% sucrose/10mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.8), CPI liposomes (Lipo-CPI) and polyethyleneglycol (PEG) modified liposomes (PEG-CPI) were prepared with a high entrapment ratio of CPI and small particle size. Plasma CPI concentration at 6h after PEG-CPI injection were 6.5-fold greater than that after the injection of Lipo-CPI. In tumors, the CPI concentration was higher after PEG-CPI injection than after Lipo-CPI or CPI solution. Therefore, PEG-CPI was likely to increase blood circulation and achieve greater accumulation of CPI in the tumor. When loaded into tumor cells, photosensitizers generate singlet oxygen during laser irradiation, resulting in the induction of necrosis in the cells. The order of magnitude of CPI tumor cells uptake was PEG-CPI>Lipo-CPI>CPI solution. Thus, the PEG modification of CPI liposomes improved its tumor cell uptake. Furthermore, it is likely that the order of the ability to produce singlet oxygen was PEG-CPI [symbol: see text] Lipo-CPI>CPI solution. The cytotoxicity of PEG-CPI was significantly greater than the other formulations, suggesting that the cytotoxicity reflected the CPI concentration in tumor cells. In conclusion, PEG-CPI was confirmed to show effective tissue distribution, elevated CPI concentration in the tumor cells, to produce singlet oxygen, and cytotoxicity by PDT.